GOLDSBORO CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, MARCH 7, 2022
(Please turn off, or silence, all cellphones upon entering the Council Chambers)
I.

WORK SESSION–5:00 P.M. – COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 214 N. CENTER STREET
1. ROLL CALL
2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
3. OLD BUSINESS
a. Clarification of GEC Motion from February 7, 2022 Council Meeting (City Attorney)
b. Boards and Commissions Vacancy Discussion (City Clerk)

II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.

4. NEW BUSINESS
c. Juneteenth Celebration Presentation (Liza Govan, Curtis Media)

CALL TO ORDER – 7:00 P.M. – COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 214 N. CENTER STREET
Invocation (Father David Wyly, St. Stephens Episcopal Church)
Pledge of Allegiance and National Anthem (GHS Showstoppers)
ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Minutes of the Work Session and Regular Meeting of February 7, 2022

PRESENTATIONS
B. Resolution Recognizing Brandi Matthews as the First African American Woman Elected to the
Goldsboro City Council
C. Resolution Expressing Appreciation for Services Rendered by Demetrius Speight as an Employee of the
City of Goldsboro for More Than 24 Years
D. FY19-20 Audit Presentation (Dixon Hughes Goodman)
E. Annual Community Assessment of CPD Program Performance: 2020 CAPER (Community Relations)

PUBLIC HEARING
F. Public Hearing to Consider a Proposal to Provide Economic Incentives to the Mount Olive Pickle
Company (Mark Pope, Wayne County Development Alliance)

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
G. 43rd Annual Greater Goldsboro Road Run – Temporary Street Closing (Police)
H. Professional Engineering On-Call Services for Water Treatment Plant Structural Assessment
(Engineering)
I. Contract Award for Ash Street Corridor Study (Planning)
J. Request Authorization to Purchase Cameras Based on Standardization and Compatibility Requirements
(Public Works)
K. Authorization of Sale of Substandard Lot to Adjacent Property Owner Under Session Law 2004-94
(Senate Bill 1370) for 324 S. James Street (Pyramid Management Team, LLC) (Finance)
L. Amend Contract for Audit Services for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2020 (Finance)
M. Award contract for audit services for fiscal year ending June 30, 2021 to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
(Finance)
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IX.

X.
XI.

XII.

ITEMS REQUIRING INDIVIDUAL ACTION
N. Establishing and adopting mandatory Uniform Guidance Policies for the American Rescue Plan Act of
2021 (R1107) (Finance)
O. Amending a Grant Project Fund Ordinance -American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (R1107) (Finance)
CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

CEREMONIAL DOCUMENTS
P. Resolution Expressing Appreciation for Services Rendered by Franklin Boswell, Jr. as an Employee of the
City of Goldsboro for More Than 22 Years
Q. Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month Proclamation
R. Women In Construction Week Proclamation
S. Women’s History Month Proclamation
T. Brain Injury Awareness Month Proclamation

MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBERS’ COMMENTS

XIII.

CLOSED SESSION

XIV.

ADJOURN
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Cassie (Jamie) Tyler, Patron Services and Operational Assistant (part-time-permanent)
– Would continue at GEC, coordinating event staff and supporting Managers and Director.
Financial Snapshot
Expenses:
• Average for non-covid19 year = $140K
• Projected savings from consolidated staff, maintenance, ground-keeping, custodial, utilities, vendors =
$15K
Revenue:
• Average for non-covid19 year = $70K (rental fees, bar and concessions sales)
• Projected increase from additional bar sales, space and amenity rentals = $10K
City Use of Space:
• Average for non-covid19 year = $55K
• We project little to no increase in fee-free City use of facility.
Budget Impact:
• No additions to staff salary or investments in facility and equipment would be required to make this
change.
• Management team will seek value-adding amenities and modifications to be proposed in future budget
years.
Projected Net Benefit from increased use and efficiency = $25K in first year
Council discussed the proposal. Obie Agbasi with the Golf Course provided comments. A motion was
made by Councilwoman Jones to transfer the management of the Golf Course from the Paramount to the
Director of Golf. The motion was seconded by Councilman Broadaway and unanimously carried.
Boards and Commissions Discussion. Laura Getz, City Clerk presented the following: There are
currently four vacancies on the City of Goldsboro’s Boards and Commissions. Respective boards have not met to
make a recommendation yet but we have provided a list of the current applicants. Please review and make
recommendations to these boards at the March 7 meeting and I will bring back a resolution appointing members
on March 21, 2022. You also have an updated Boards and Commissions calendar. There are a couple
administrative changes to include the time of the Planning Commission is 6:00 pm. Other changes to the dates of
the meeting are noted on the calendar.
Councilman Aycock made a motion to approve the boards and commissions calendar, seconded by
Mayor Pro Tem Polack and unanimously carried.
Fire Department Expense. City Manager Salmon requested Council approve the engine repair of fire
engine 4 in the mount of $57,000. He stated this may need to come from fund balance. Ms. Gwynn will bring an
ordinance back appropriating the money if necessary.
Resolution recognizing Brandi Matthews as the first African American Councilwoman in the City
of Goldsboro. Mayor Pro Tem Polack made a recommendation for Councilwoman Matthews to have an official
resolution drawn up and archived for monumental contributions to the city council as being the first African
American female councilwoman to serve on the council. Mayor Ham asked the City Clerk to prepare the
resolution.
Consent Agenda Review. Each item was reviewed.
There being no further business, the meeting recessed until 7:00 p.m.
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
The City Council of the City of Goldsboro, North Carolina, met in regular session in Council Chambers,
City Hall, 214 North Center Street, at 7:00 p.m. on February 7, 2022.
Mayor Ham called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Archbishop Anthony Slater with Tehillah Church Ministries provided the invocation. The Pledge of Allegiance
followed.
Roll Call.

Highlighted Motion should be to transfer management of the GEC from the
Paramount to the Director of Golf/Parks and Recreation.
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What is Juneteenth:

Juneteenth, also known as Juneteenth Independence Day
or Freedom Day, is an American holiday that
commemorates the June 19, 1865, announcement of the
abolition of slavery in the U.S. state of Texas, and more
generally the emancipation of enslaved African Americans
throughout the former Confederate States of America.
The future of Juneteenth looks bright as the number of
cities and states creating Juneteenth committees
continues to increase. Respect and appreciation for all of
our differences grow out of exposure and working
together. Getting involved and supporting Juneteenth
celebrations creates new bonds of friendship and
understanding among us. This indeed, brightens our future
- and that is the Spirit of Juneteenth!
We look forward to you being a part of this amazing event!

92.7 JAMZ is gearing up for another spectacular Juneteenth
celebration and we want YOU to throw down with us!
On Saturday, June 19thth, we invite you to partner with us for
this 2nd annual event in Goldsboro. Our very own DJ Kay-Tee
will be your emcee for the day!
Our family friendly event is a time for everyone to gather and
celebrate a historical day of emancipation! We’re talking food
trucks, games and activities, and interactive areas around
Herman Park for the entire family to enjoy!
:
Here’s a sample of what’s going down!
• 8:00am: Booths will set up in designated areas
around event grounds
• 11:00am: Gates Open
• 12:00pm Celebration kick off and start of our day
• 12:30pm: Start of special guest appearances throughout
the day
• 4:45pm: Thank you and wrap up
• 5:00pm: Booth breakdown
This will be a fun filled day you will not want to miss!

JAMZ OUT JUNETEENTH
2022 Features: WWW.JAMZOUTJUNETEENTH.COM
• Arts Council – Pending confirmation of a week long exhibit and reception at the arts
council ( relocation may hinder )
• Wayne County Museum – Week long exhibit
• Invited guests- Choral, presentation of colors, city manager and mayor, pastoral,
representatives Raymond Smith and John Bell, dancers, drumline
• Musical Artists
• Food Trucks
• Bouncy Houses
• Tent Vendors
• Non-Profits
2019 Attendance – Estimated 2,500

PARTICIPATING SPONSOR- Trade
City of Goldsboro Agrees to Provide The Following:
•

Use of City of Goldsboro designates grounds for one full day

•

Stage- Delivery, Set Up, Break Down & Removal

•

Electrical outlets with working power supply for event

•

Minimum 6 Port-A-John /Deliver, Set-up & Removal and use of The Hub lavatory facilities

•

Police Coverage During Event

•

Fire Department on-site

•

Trash Service ( Minimum 10 Cans Throughout Park); Delivery and Removal

• Total Value: $2,500

City of Goldsboro will receive radio broadcast ads, 6a – 12m/Monday Sunday equal to the value of trade. Radio ads must be used by
December 31, 2022.

PARTICIPATING SPONSOR
PARTICIPATING SPONSOR WILL RECEIVE:
• Logo/name included in all publicity for the event –fliers, Goldsboro Daily
News and On-Air marketing, WSSG (92.7 JAMZ) third-party marketing,
etc.
• 10’x10’ booth space (client must provide tent and table)
• (50) :30 radio spots/6a-12m/M-Sun/ on 92.7 JAMZ (all spots must run before
12-31-2022)

• Name Inclusion as sponsor in:
• (100) :30 recorded promotional ads
• (50) live mentions leading up to the event
• Logo displayed as sponsor on our Juneteenth webpage
www.jamzoutjuneteenth.com

Value: $2,000

City Cash Investment: $1,000

Item A
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE GOLDSBORO CITY COUNCIL
FEBRUARY 7, 2022
WORK SESSION
The City Council of the City of Goldsboro, North Carolina, met in a Work Session in the Council
Chambers, City Hall, 214 North Center Street, at 6:00 p.m. on February 7, 2022.
Call to Order. Mayor Ham called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call.
Present:

Mayor David Ham, Presiding
Mayor Pro Tem Taj Polack
Councilwoman Hiawatha Jones
Councilman Bill Broadaway
Councilwoman Brandi Matthews
Councilman Charles Gaylor, IV
Councilman Gene Aycock
Ron Lawrence, City Attorney
Tim Salmon, City Manager
Laura Getz, City Clerk

Adoption of the Agenda. City Manager Salmon requested the addition of item e under new businessGoldsboro Fire Department, Engine Number Four Emergency Motor Purchase. Mayor Ham stated we have a
Closed Session item, Personnel to discuss. Mayor Pro Tem Polack requested that council consider a resolution
naming Councilwoman Matthews as the first African American Councilwoman in the City of Goldsboro. Upon
motion of Councilman Broadaway, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Polack and unanimously carried, Council
adopted the agenda.
New Business.
FY20 Audit Update. Catherine Gwynn, Finance Director shared they are in the short roads with the
audit. She shared that Dixon Hughes plan to come to the March 7 meeting and present the audit. She shared they
are putting a completion date of June 30, 2022 on the FY 21 audit and they will be caught up. She shared
information regarding a document titled, Fund Balances-Governmental Funds with council and shared that the
document comes out of the audited financial statements in the statistical section, was prepared by staff and is not
audited. She shared information about current debt and that the FY 20 fund balance percentage is 9.38% and the
story is that it is getting better.
ARPA State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds Update. City Manager Salmon shared the following
information: American Rescue Plan Act Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds Final Guidance. In
March 2021, the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) established the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds (SLFRF) to provide state, local, and Tribal governments with the resources needed to respond
to the pandemic and its economic effects. On May 10, 2021, the U.S. Department of the Treasury issued the
interim final rule implementing the SLFRF program. On May 17, 2021, the City Council of the City of
Goldsboro accepted $8,813,514 in ARPA grant funds that may be obligated through December 31, 2024. On
June 21, 2021, the City Council adopted the Grant Project Fund for the ARP Special Revenue Fund (R1107)
with expenditures of: $1,664,500 for Lost Public Sector Revenue and $2,558,994 for Water, Sewer, and
Broadband Infrastructure as identified in the FY21-22 Budget; and $4,590,020 for Contingency. On January 6,
2022, the U.S. Treasury issued the final rule implementing the ARPA statutory provisions on eligible and
ineligible uses of SLFRF funding which provides broader flexibility and greater simplicity in the program. One
of the most significant changes in the final rule is a standard allowance for revenue loss of up to $10 million, not
to exceed the award amount for each recipient, for the provision of government services. Given this flexibility,
staff recommend the full award of $8,813,514 be applied to lost public sector revenue to fund general
government services, primarily salary and benefits. The allowable expenditures would include any payroll for a
legally authorized function of the government such as public safety, environmental health, recreation,
administration, and public utilities. This will simplify the compliance requirements under Uniform Guidance,
and replace tax and utility revenue that can then fund previously agreed water and sewer infrastructure and other
expenditures as determined by Council under North Carolina law. If Council approves this change, the Finance
Director will bring a project budget amendment to Council at the next meeting to amend the grant project related
to the SLFRF award.
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It was recommended that Council approve to utilize the standard allowance for revenue loss for the full SLFRF
award of $8,813,514.
Council discussed the ARPA State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds Update with the manager and finance
director, and requested the item be deferred to the meeting in March to allow Council more time to review the
request. After further discussion, Council decided to refer the item until the Council Retreat.
GEC Departmental Oversight Change Proposal. Adam Twiss with the Paramount shared the
following information:
Goldsboro Event Center: Departmental Oversight
Event Center Facts and Stats
• Founded in 1950 as the Goldsboro Country Club; purchased and renovated by City in 2015.
• Operations transferred from Goldsboro Parks and Recreation to Paramount in 2016.
• Site includes 18-hole municipal golf course, pickle-ball courts, and clay tennis courts.
• Facility spaces include ballroom, dining room, bar, kitchen, patio, pro-shop and locker rooms
• Utilities, maintenance, and certain amenities are split between GEC and Goldsboro Golf Course (GGC)
budgets.
• GEC is rented to the public for weddings, banquets, conferences, meetings, etc.
• GEC is available for City Department use at no charge, and may be used for City-sponsored community
activities at the discretion of Dept. Head and City Manager.
• Prior to covid-19, GEC facility use had grown by an average of 20% each year.
Proposal
Proposal:
• Oversight of the GEC to be transferred from Paramount Theatre to Golf Course – P&R.
Justification:
• The GEC will operate more efficiently and profitably if managed together with the GGC.
– Maintenance, grounds keeping, and custodial staff can be shared throughout site and facility.
– GEC activity can be more effectively aligned with increasing tournament and public use of
GGC.
– Finance Department will no longer need to split utility bills and vendor contracts between two
departments.
• Budget Impact:
– Reduced overhead, maintenance, and administration expense.
– Increased revenue from additional bar and space rental activity. (expected 15-22% increase in
revenue)
– Community activities and programs can be explored for new revenue streams.
Current GEC Personnel
Currently Interviewing Applicants, Event Center Manager
– Seeking background combining hospitality, bar management, event coordination, marketing,
etc.
Cassie (Jamie) Tyler, Patron Services and Operational Assistant (part-time permanent)
– Works both Paramount and GEC; Primary contact for Building Attendants, and front of house
event support.
Multiple Part-time, event specific, Building Attendant and Bartending staff, shared across Department
with Paramount.
Adam Twiss, Director of Paramount Theatre and Goldsboro Event Center
– Extensive background in performing arts production, hospitality, and event/venue management.
Proposed GEC Personnel
Obie Agbasi, Director of Golf (reports to Director of Parks and Recreation)
– Would now oversee GEC together with GGC
– Extensive experience in full-service facility management, including course, club house, and
dining.
Kyle Hope, Clubhouse Manager (reports to Director of Golf)
– Maintains primary focus on customer service and operation of club house.
– Coordinates with and supports Event Center Manager with oversight of events and facility.
Interviewing Currently, Event Center Manager (reports to Director of Golf)
– Maintains primary focus on customer service, rental contracts, and operation of Event Center.
– Coordinates with and supports Clubhouse Manager with oversight of retail operation and
facility.
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Cassie (Jamie) Tyler, Patron Services and Operational Assistant (part-time-permanent)
– Would continue at GEC, coordinating event staff and supporting Managers and Director.
Financial Snapshot
Expenses:
• Average for non-covid19 year = $140K
• Projected savings from consolidated staff, maintenance, ground-keeping, custodial, utilities, vendors =
$15K
Revenue:
• Average for non-covid19 year = $70K (rental fees, bar and concessions sales)
• Projected increase from additional bar sales, space and amenity rentals = $10K
City Use of Space:
• Average for non-covid19 year = $55K
• We project little to no increase in fee-free City use of facility.
Budget Impact:
• No additions to staff salary or investments in facility and equipment would be required to make this
change.
• Management team will seek value-adding amenities and modifications to be proposed in future budget
years.
Projected Net Benefit from increased use and efficiency = $25K in first year
Council discussed the proposal. Obie Agbasi with the Golf Course provided comments. A motion was
made by Councilwoman Jones to transfer the management of the Golf Course from the Paramount to the
Director of Golf. The motion was seconded by Councilman Broadaway and unanimously carried.
Boards and Commissions Discussion. Laura Getz, City Clerk presented the following: There are
currently four vacancies on the City of Goldsboro’s Boards and Commissions. Respective boards have not met to
make a recommendation yet but we have provided a list of the current applicants. Please review and make
recommendations to these boards at the March 7 meeting and I will bring back a resolution appointing members
on March 21, 2022. You also have an updated Boards and Commissions calendar. There are a couple
administrative changes to include the time of the Planning Commission is 6:00 pm. Other changes to the dates of
the meeting are noted on the calendar.
Councilman Aycock made a motion to approve the boards and commissions calendar, seconded by
Mayor Pro Tem Polack and unanimously carried.
Fire Department Expense. City Manager Salmon requested Council approve the engine repair of fire
engine 4 in the mount of $57,000. He stated this may need to come from fund balance. Ms. Gwynn will bring an
ordinance back appropriating the money if necessary.
Resolution recognizing Brandi Matthews as the first African American Councilwoman in the City
of Goldsboro. Mayor Pro Tem Polack made a recommendation for Councilwoman Matthews to have an official
resolution drawn up and archived for monumental contributions to the city council as being the first African
American female councilwoman to serve on the council. Mayor Ham asked the City Clerk to prepare the
resolution.
Consent Agenda Review. Each item was reviewed.
There being no further business, the meeting recessed until 7:00 p.m.
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
The City Council of the City of Goldsboro, North Carolina, met in regular session in Council Chambers,
City Hall, 214 North Center Street, at 7:00 p.m. on February 7, 2022.
Mayor Ham called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Archbishop Anthony Slater with Tehillah Church Ministries provided the invocation. The Pledge of Allegiance
followed.
Roll Call.
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Present:

Mayor David Ham, Presiding
Mayor Pro Tem Taj Polack
Councilwoman Hiawatha Jones
Councilman Bill Broadaway
Councilwoman Brandi Matthews
Councilman Charles Gaylor, IV
Councilman Gene Aycock

Approval of Minutes. Councilman Aycock made a motion to approve the minutes of the Work Session
and Regular Meeting of January 24, 2022. The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Polack and
unanimously carried.
Presentations.
Miniature Train Update. Chip Craig with the Goldsboro Kiwanis shared the following update:
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Mayor Ham shared that there were no paid staff on this project in terms of running the train. Mr. Craig stated
that it is hundreds of volunteers and that 100% of the money they make, they put back into the community.
Public Comment Period. Mayor Ham opened the public comment period. The following people spoke:
1. Yvonnia Moore requested the Finance Director re-cap the discussion on the audit due to an issue with
the sound on social media.
a. Councilwoman Matthews requested that the city manager re-cap his agenda item.
2. Dr. David Craig shared concerns regarding the sound issues. He also shared comments regarding
council.
3. Janice Scanes thanked the Code Enforcement and Public Works Departments for cleaning up a
wooded lot near her home.
4. Don Halliday handed out an item to council and requested to come back to council with a
presentation.
5. Thomas Rice, MLFL shared comments regarding a project to raise money for the Restoration Village.
He provided his contact information if citizens would like to donate items. (919-750-4665,
mlflinc.2014@gmail.com, Facebook at Mirakial’s Love for Lives, or drop items off at 1412 US Hwy
117 South)
No one else spoke and the public comment period was closed.
Consent Agenda - Approved as Recommended. City Manager Tim Salmon presented the Consent
Agenda. All items were considered to be routine and could be enacted simultaneously with one motion and a
roll call vote. If a Councilmember so requested, any item(s) could be removed from the Consent Agenda and
discussed and considered separately. In that event, the remaining item(s) on the Consent Agenda would be acted
on with one motion and roll call vote. Councilman Aycock moved the items on the Consent Agenda, Items C
and D be approved as recommended by staff. The motion was seconded by Councilman Gaylor and a roll call
vote resulted in all members voting in favor of the motion.
The items on the Consent Agenda were as follows:
SU-16-21 County of Wayne – (Above-Ground Fuel Dispensing Facility) North side of Wayne
Memorial Dr. and the northeast corner of Eighth and Humphry Streets. Order Approved. The County of
Wayne is requesting a Special Use Permit for the operation of an above-ground fuel dispensing facility to be
located at 901 Eighth St. and within the General Industry (I-2) zoning district.
According to the City’s Unified Development Code and Section 5.5.4 Special Use Specific Regulations, an
above-ground fuel dispensing facility (storage of flammable liquids) is a permitted use in the General Industry
(I-2) zoning district only after the obtainment of a Special Use Permit approved by City Council.
Frontage:
Area:
Zoning:

470.05 ft.
3.45 acres or 150,118 sq. ft.
General Industry (I-2)

On November 1, 2021, the Goldsboro City Council concurred with the recommendation of the Planning
Commission and approved a change of zone for the subject property from Office & Institutional (O&I-II) zoning
district to General Industry (I-2) zoning district.
The site is owned by the County of Wayne and is formally known as Wayne Facility Services. More than half of
the property currently serves as a fleet maintenance facility for County-owned vehicles and equipment. The
remaining portion of property is undeveloped consisting of woodlands.
Approval criteria for the above-ground fuel dispensing facility (storage of flammable liquids) are as follows:
1. The proposed facility shall conform to the requirements of the Fire Prevention Codes of the North
Carolina State Building Code, National Board of Fire Underwriters and the latest edition of the
“Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, NFPA 30” of the National Fire Protection Association.
2. A dike that forms a basin equal to the capacity of the largest tank shall surround all tanks constructed
above the ground level. All tanks shall be located at least twenty-five feet from any property line or in
accordance with Section 6.3.9, whichever is greater.
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3. A security fence at least eight feet in height and three strands of barbed or razor wire shall surround all
facilities used for the storage and handling of flammable materials.
4. If there is a yard area between the fence and the rear and side property lines, the area not used for
customer and employee parking shall be planted with grass and have landscaping composed of large
trees spaced not more than forty feet apart and not less than one row of shrubs thirty inches in height,
spaced so that they will form a continuous visual and opaque screen six feet in height within three
growing seasons.
5. If there is no yard area between the fence and property line, the area within ten feet of the inside of the
fence shall have landscaping composed of large trees spaced not more than forty feet apart and not less
than one row of UDO Article 5-97 06/07/2021 shrubs thirty inches in height, spaced so that they will
form a continuous visual and opaque screen six feet in height within three growing seasons.
6. If the perimeter fence is greater than five hundred linear feet in length, the required planting is waived
for the sections of the fence not adjacent to residentially zoned property or not visible from the public
right-of-way.
7. The location, size and extent of tanks, pumps and other equipment, setbacks, screening and fencing may
be modified as necessary to ensure public safety.
The submitted site plan indicates the proposed location of two above-ground fuel tanks shown between an
existing County-owned communications tower, fleet maintenance facility and the southern property line. The
site plan indicates the fuel dispensing facility will be gated and surrounded with security fencing as required by
the City’s Unified Development Code.
Staff has been informed by County officials that one fuel tank will consist of 12,000 gallons of gasoline fuel and
the other fuel tank will consist of 12,000 gallons of diesel fuel. Both fuel tanks will be provided with canopies
for protection against elements of weather and 4ft. on-center steel bollards for protection against accidental
vehicular collision.
Access to the site will be provided by a 20ft. wide driveway cut from Eighth St. along the southern property line.
A 12ft. wide private access drive will allow County employees to enter the site for fuel dispensing purposes and
exit the site through a terminus located at the intersection of Humphrey and Eighth St.
The proposed use does not require additional parking for the site.
Exterior sidewalks are not required for the site since the building or parking area is not expanded by more than
50% of the original building or parking area.
Interconnectivity has not been shown for the site. However, interconnectivity is not required due to the fact that
incompatible land uses exist between the subject property and property directly to the east.
City water and sewer are available to serve the site. The site is not located in a Special Flood Hazard Area. City
Engineering may require approval of storm water calculations and drainage plans prior to issuance of building
permits.
A 50 ft. wide, Type D, landscape buffer is required surrounding the fuel dispensing facility. Staff is working
with the applicant and site engineer to utilize existing vegetation to meet City landscape requirements.
At the public hearing held on January 24, 2022, no one appeared to speak for or against the request.
On January 31, 2022 the Planning Commission recommended to approve the Special Use Permit #SU-16-21 for
the construction of an above-ground fuel dispensing facility at 901 Eighth Street and located within the General
Industry (I-2) zoning district.
It was recommended that Council accept the recommendation of the Planning Commission and approve an Order
approving the Special Use Permit #SU-16-21 for the construction of an above-ground fuel dispensing facility at
901 Eighth Street and located within the General Industry (I-2) zoning district.
SU-17-21 Funky Fresh Donuts – South side of Cashwell Dr. between N. Spence Ave. and Eastgate
Dr. Order Approved. Funky Fresh Donuts is a made to order donuts, coffee, and pastry shop for dine-in or
7

take-out service located in the Crossroads Plaza Shopping Center and addressed as 2830 Cashwell Drive. The
business is requesting a Special Use Permit to expand and modify the existing business into a cocktail, dessert
and coffee lounge.
According to the City’s Unified Development Code and Section 5.5.4 Special Use Specific Regulations, the
proposed use would be classified as a Place of Entertainment with ABC permits in the Shopping Center (SC)
zoning district. A Place of Entertainment with ABC permits is allowed in the Shopping Center (SC) zoning
district only after the obtainment of a Special Use Permit approved by City Council.
Frontage:
Area:
Zoning:

75 ft. (Tenant Space)
13.05 acres or 568,255 sq. ft. (Shopping Center)
Shopping Center (SC)

Approval criteria for a Places of Entertainment with ABC are as follows:
1.

No establishment shall be located within two hundred feet of any residentially zoned or developed
property, church or school. Where the proposed establishment is separated from residentially zoned or
developed property by a four-lane highway, the two hundred foot separation shall only apply to the
properties along the sides and rear of the establishment. No establishment shall be located within one
hundred and fifty feet of any other such establishment.

2.

Outdoor activities associated with a place of entertainment must specifically be approved as part of any
associated review and approval process. At the time of review, the reviewing body may impose
conditions on outdoor activities as necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare.

3.

Upon complaint from any person, a public hearing may be scheduled to determine what additional
conditions, if any, may be needed to protect the public health, safety and welfare. Upon a finding, that
there has been an increase in the volume, intensity or frequency of the use or a use different than set
forth in the special use permit, the reviewing body after the public hearing may modify, suspend or
revoke the special use permit.

The applicant has submitted a modified floor plan that indicates the existing donut shop with in-dining facilities
that accommodates up to 14 occupants including a walk-up order/pickup area, a kitchen, storage and restrooms
for patrons of the business.
New leasable space on the floor plan shows a bar that will serve up to 8 occupants and a lounge area with tables
and chairs that can seat fourteen 14 occupants. Storage areas for supplies and refrigerated/frozen goods, as well
as, bathrooms are shown as new additions to the modified floor plan.
No additional requirements apply to the Special Use Permit request, however, approval is required from Wayne
County’s Environmental Health Department pertaining to foodservice regulations and from City Inspections
pertaining to compliance with the North Carolina State Building Code.
Existing days/hours of operation: Tues.-Sat. 8am - 8pm
Sunday 12Noon – 6pm
Proposed dessert bar and lounge: Tues.-Sat. 8am – 10pm
At the public hearing on January 24, 2022, no one appeared to speak for or against the request.
The Planning Commission recommended approval of Special Use Permit SU#-17-21 for a Place of
Entertainment with ABC permits in the Shopping Center (SC) zoning district.
It was recommended that Council accept the recommendation of the Planning Commission and approve the
Special Use Permit SU#-17-21 for the operation of a Place of Entertainment with ABC permits at 2830 Cashwell
Drive, Goldsboro, NC and located in the Shopping Center (SC) zoning district.
End of Consent Agenda.
City Manager’s Report. City Manager Salmon read the agenda item, ARPA State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds Update as requested and introduced Hugh Roe O’Donnell as the temporary assistant city
manager. He shared that the retreat will be held on February 21-22 at the Goldsboro Event Center and
information concerning the Parks and Recreation Youth Program for the spring.
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Item C

GOVERNMENT

Board Presentation
City of Goldsboro

March 7, 2022

© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.

Audit Matters
We have audited the financial statements of the City of Goldsboro as of
June 30, 2020.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance the financials are free
from material misstatement.
Services Performed:
• Audit of the 2020 basic financial statements
• Compliance audit in accordance with the Uniform Guidance and the State Single
Audit Implementation Act

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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Independent Auditors’ Report
 Our report on the 2020 financial statements expresses an unmodified
opinion on the fair presentation of the basic financial statements in all
material respects in accordance the accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. Our report can be found on Page
1 of the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report

 An “Emphasis of Matter” paragraph is included in our report which draws
attention to restatements made to beginning net position in the businesstype activities (Utility Fund and Stormwater Fund) to correct errors noted in
accounts receivable as of June 30, 2019 that had not yet been billed as of
that date. Our opinions are not modified with respect to these changes.

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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General Fund - Fund Balance Summary
20 16
Tot al fund balance - General Fund

$

10 ,983,836

20 17
$

20 18

13,646,593

$

12,274,765

$

20 19

20 20

10 ,787,621 $

9,0 84,558

Less:
Nonspendable fund balance
Rest rict ed fund balance

(589,493)

(564,291)

(60 6,124)

(187,925)

(257,212)

(2,80 8,546)

(5,270 ,374)

(4,998,215)

(6,313,654)

(5,357,362)

Fund balance available for appropriat ion

$

Tot al expendit ures and rout ine t ransfers

$ 35,0 54,223

7,585,797

$

7,811,928

$ 37,0 25,363

$

6,670 ,426

$

4,286,0 42

$

3,469,984

$ 40 ,745,539

$

42,168,335

$

41,642,852

Available fund balance as a percent age of
expendit ures and t ransfers t o ot her funds

21.6%

21.1%

16.4%

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.

10 .2%

8.3%
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General Fund - Fund Balance Summary

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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Utility Fund

20 16

20 17

20 19

20 18

Revenues (budgetary basis)

$

16,188,729

$

16,490 ,631 $

Expenditures (budgetary basis)

$

17,0 74,895

$

16,158,944

$

Working capital*

$

7,956,856

$

9,0 89,469

$

20 20

17,0 21,651 $

17,0 81,40 2

$

19,372,715

19,852,179

$

19,380 ,0 53

$

18,747,440

7,836,983

$

2,637,20 0

$

4,183,341

* - Working capital consists of current assets (excluding restricted cash) minus current liabilities

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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Utility Fund

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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Compliance Reporting
 Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other
Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance With
Government Auditing Standards
 Finding 2020-001 – Material Weakness – Errors were identified that required restatement to
prior year’s balances. Audit completed late.
 Management’s response: Caused by a number of factors including retirement of two key
management personnel, deficiency in succession planning, and inadequate written
procedures. Current management has added staff and documented procedures. Council
approved full-time positions, and current management is in the process of filling the positions.
Policy and procedure development is ongoing.

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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Compliance Reporting
 Report on Compliance for each Major State Program and on Internal Control Over
Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance.
 Finding 2020-002 – Material Weakness, Material Non-Compliance – City did not file its compliance and
financial audits with the Federal Audit Clearinghouse within the extended deadline of September 30,
2021.
 Management’s Response: Finance director has created written documentation and reminders to
ensure future compliance.

GOVERNMENT
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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The information set forth in this presentation contains the analysis and conclusions of the author(s) based upon his/her/
their research and analysis of industry information and legal authorities. Such analysis and conclusions should not be
deemed opinions or conclusions by DHG or the author(s) as to any individual situation as situations are fact specific. The
reader should perform its own analysis and form its own conclusions regarding any specific situation. Further, the
author(s) conclusions may be revised without notice with or without changes in industry information and legal authorities.
© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved.
DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.

© 2020 Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP. All rights reserved. DHG is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office to Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-

RESOLUTION

OF INTENT

TO

STANDARDIZE ROBOTIC CAMERA SYSTEM

WHEREAS, the City of Goldsboro currently owns two robotic cameras from RedZone Robotic
LLC to accomplish required sanitary sewer inspections; and,
WHEREAS, the RedZone cameras and software are proprietary and incompatible with other
robotic

camera

systems

and

software

packages;

and,

WHEREAS, uniformity and compatibility are determining factors to ensure continued access and
use of camera footage previously obtained; and,
City of Goldsboro is
bidding requirements when

WHEREAS,
purchases

from

the

granted

authority

standardization

under §

143- 129( e)( 6)( iii) to exempt

or compatibility

is the

overriding

consideration;

NOW, THEREFORE,
Goldsboro,

North

Carolina

BE IT RESOLVED

by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

that:

1.

The City of Goldsboro shall standardize the robotic camera system, and,

2.

This

standardization

will

be reevaluated

if this

robotic

camera

and

software

unavailable, and at an interval not to exceed 5 years.
This

resolution

shall

be in full force

and

effect

from

and after

this

7th

day of March, 2022.

i

Taj

Attested by:

0O Laura Getz, City Clerk

Poc ,

Mayor

Pro Tem

system

become

L

M

N
Item No.______
CITY OF GOLDSBORO
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
MARCH 7, 2022 COUNCIL MEETING
SUBJECT:

Establishing and adopting mandatory Uniform Guidance Policies for the
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (R1107)

BACKGROUND:

On March 11, 2021 the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARP)
was signed into law by President Biden. The $1.88 trillion dollar
coronavirus relief package allocated $350 billion dollars in state and
local fiscal recovery funds of which $2.034 billion dollars was
allocated directly to North Carolina counties and $1.3 billion
dollars was allocated to municipalities. There is no match required
for the grant. The City of Goldsboro, as an entitlement city, will
receive a total of $8,813,514 directly from the federal government as part
of the $1.3 billion dollar allocation to North Carolina municipalities. The
funds will be disbursed in two tranches with 50% provided in May, 2021
and the second delivered 12 months later. Funds must be spent by
December 31, 2024, unless an extension of time is granted by the federal
government. On May 17, 2021, City Council formally accepted the
federal grant funds, and named staff as authorized representative to
request the funding from the U.S. Treasury. On June 21, 2021, City
Council authorized the creation of a grant project ordinance to track the
$8.8M allocation to the City.
At this time, staff recommends that the City Council establish and adopt
mandatory Uniform Guidance Policies for the American Rescue Plan Act
of 2021 to ensure that all federal compliance requirements are met so that
the City may execute the authorized programs to spend the $8.8M grant.

DISCUSSION:

At the February 22, 2022 Council Retreat, City Council authorized staff to
use the Standard Allowance for revenue replacement for the entire $8.8M
grant, and all funds could be allocated towards General Government
Services salaries and benefits. This was done to help simplify the Uniform
Guidance requirements to ensure that the $8.8M grant could be managed in
the most cost efficient manner.
At this time, it is necessary for Council to adopt the following mandatory
resolutions and policies:
1. Allowable Costs and Cost Principles Policy
2. Eligible Project Policy
3. Financial Management and Internal Controls Policy
4. Records Retention Policy
5. Nondiscrimination Policy
6. Conflict of Interest Policy (Adopted in the current Procurement
Policy)

ALLOWABLE COSTS AND COST PRINCIPLES POLICY
FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT RECOVERY FUNDS
I.
POLICY OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE
On May 17, 2021, the City Council of the City of Goldsboro adopted Resolution #2021-41 which
accepted $8,813,514 in funding from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. This policy
addressing allowable costs and cost principles is necessary under Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards, commonly referred to as Uniform Guidance. This policy is
effective March 7, 2022, and shall remain in effect for the duration of the ARPA Grant Project
Ordinance unless otherwise superseded by a future policy. It applies to all City employees as well
as subgrantees and contractors who enter into agreements to perform ARP/CSLFRF related
activities for the City.
Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost
Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, commonly called Uniform Guidance
(UG), specifically Subpart E, defines those items of cost that are allowable, and which are
unallowable. The tests of allowability under these principles are: (a) the costs must be reasonable;
(b) they must be allocable to eligible projects under the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds of H.R. 1319 American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARP/CSLFRF); (c) they must
be given consistent treatment through application of those generally accepted accounting
principles appropriate to the circumstances; and (d) they must conform to any limitations or
exclusions set forth in these principles or in the ARP/CSLFRF grant award as to types or amounts
of cost items. Unallowable items fall into two categories: expenses which are by their nature
unallowable (e.g., alcohol), and unallowable activities (e.g., fund raising).
The City of Goldsboro shall adhere to all applicable cost principles governing the use of federal
grants. This policy addresses the proper classification of both direct and indirect charges to
ARP/CSLFRF funded projects and enacts procedures to ensure that proposed and actual
expenditures are consistent with the ARP/CSLFRF grant award terms and all applicable federal
regulations in the UG.
Responsibility for following these guidelines lies with the City Manager and the Finance Director,
who are charged with the administration and financial oversight of the ARP/CSLFRF. Further, all
local government employees and officials who are involved in obligating, administering,
expending, or monitoring ARP/CSLFRF grant funded projects should be well versed with the
categories of costs that are generally allowable and unallowable. Questions on the allowability of
costs should be directed to the Finance Director. As questions on allowability of certain costs may
require interpretation and judgment, local government personnel are encouraged to ask for
assistance in making those determinations.

Allowable Costs and Cost Principles Policy
March 7, 2022

II.
GENERAL COST ALLOWABILITY CRITERIA
All costs expended using ARP/CSLFRF funds must meet the following general criteria:
1. Be necessary and reasonable for the proper and efficient performance and
administration of the grant program.
A cost must be necessary to achieve a project object. When determining whether a cost is
necessary, consideration may be given to:
○ Whether the cost is needed for the proper and efficient performance of the grant
project.
○ Whether the cost is identified in the approved project budget or application.
○ Whether the cost aligns with identified needs based on results and findings from a
needs assessment.
○ Whether the cost addresses project goals and objectives and is based on program
data.
A cost is reasonable if, in its nature and amount, it does not exceed that which would be
incurred by a prudent person under the circumstances prevailing at the time the decision to
incur the cost was made. For example, reasonable means that sound business practices were
followed, and purchases were comparable to market prices. When determining
reasonableness of a cost, consideration must be given to:
○ Whether the cost is a type generally recognized as ordinary and necessary for the
operation of the City of Goldsboro or the proper and efficient performance of the
federal award.
○ The restraints or requirements imposed by factors, such as: sound business
practices; arm’s-length bargaining; federal, state, and other laws and regulations;
and terms and conditions of the ARP/CSLFRF award.
○ Market prices for comparable goods or services for the geographic area.
○ Whether individuals concerned acted with prudence in the circumstances
considering their responsibilities to the City of Goldsboro, its employees, the public
at large, and the federal government.
○ Whether the City of Goldsboro significantly deviates from its established practices
and policies regarding the incurrence of costs, which may unjustifiably increase the
ARP/CSLFRF award’s cost.
2. Be allocable to the ARP/CSLFRF federal award. A cost is allocable to the
ARP/CSLFRF award if the goods or services involved are chargeable or assignable to the
ARP/CSLFRF award in accordance with the relative benefit received. This means that the
ARP/CSLFRF grant program derived a benefit in proportion to the funds charged to the
program. For example, if 50 percent of a local government program officer’s salary is paid

2
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with grant funds, then the local government must document that the program officer spent
at least 50 percent of his/her time on the grant program.
If a cost benefits two or more projects or activities in proportions that can be determined
without undue effort or cost, the cost must be allocated to the projects based on the
proportional benefit. If a cost benefits two or more projects or activities in proportions that
cannot be determined because of the interrelationship of the work involved, then the costs
may be allocated or transferred to benefitted projects on any reasonable documented basis.
Where the purchase of equipment or other capital asset is specifically authorized by the
ARP/CSLFRF, the costs are assignable to the Federal award regardless of the use that may
be made of the equipment or other capital asset involved when no longer needed for the
purpose for which it was originally required.
3. Be authorized and not prohibited under state or local laws or regulations.
4. Conform to any limitations or exclusions set forth in the principles, federal laws,
ARP/CSLFRF award terms, and other governing regulations as to types or amounts
of cost items.
5. Be consistent with policies, regulations, and procedures that apply uniformly to both
the ARP/CSLFRF federal award and other activities of the City of Goldsboro.
6. Be accorded consistent treatment. A cost MAY NOT be assigned to a federal award as
a direct cost and also be charged to a federal award as an indirect cost. And a cost must be
treated consistently for both federal award and non-federal award expenditures.
7. Be determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP),
unless provided otherwise in the Uniform Guidance.
8. Be net of all applicable credits. The term “applicable credits” refers to those receipts or
reduction of expenditures that operate to offset or reduce expense items allocable to the
federal award. Typical examples of such transactions are purchase discounts; rebates or
allowances; recoveries or indemnities on losses; and adjustments of overpayments or
erroneous charges. To the extent that such credits accruing to and received by the local
government related to the federal award, they shall be credited to the ARP/CSLFRF award,
either as a cost reduction or a cash refund, as appropriate and consistent with the award
terms. Any income earned through ARP/CSLFRF projects shall be handled consistent with
any City program income policy in effect at the time.
9. Be adequately documented.
III. SELECTED ITEMS OF COST
The Uniform Guidance examines the allowability of fifty-five (55) specific cost items (commonly
referred to as Selected Items of Cost) at 2 CFR § 200.420-.475.
City employees responsible for determining cost allowability must be familiar with the Selected
Items of Cost and must follow the applicable regulations when charging these specific
expenditures to the ARP/CSLFRF grant. City personnel will check costs against the selected items
of cost requirements to ensure the cost is allowable and that all process and documentation
3
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requirements are followed. In addition, State laws, City of Goldsboro regulations, and programspecific rules may deem a cost as unallowable, and City personnel must follow those non-federal
rules as well.
Exhibit A identifies and summarizes the Selected Items of Cost.
IV.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT COSTS
Allowable and allocable costs must be appropriately classified as direct or indirect charges. It is
essential that each item of cost be treated consistently in like circumstances either as a direct or an
indirect cost.
Direct costs are expenses that are specifically associated with a particular ARP/CSLFRF-eligible
project and that can be directly assigned to such activities relatively easily with a high degree of
accuracy. Common examples of direct costs include salary and fringe benefits of personnel directly
involved in undertaking an eligible project, equipment and supplies for the project, subcontracted
service provider, or other materials consumed or expended in the performance of a grant-eligible
project.
Indirect costs are (1) costs incurred for a common or joint purpose benefitting more than one
ARP/CSLFRF-eligible project, and (2) not readily assignable to the project specifically benefited,
without effort disproportionate to the results achieved. They are expenses that benefit more than
one project or even more than one federal grant. Common examples of indirect costs include
utilities, local telephone charges, shared office supplies, administrative or secretarial salaries.
For indirect costs, the City of Goldsboro may charge a 10 percent de minimis rate of modified total
direct costs (MTDC). According to Uniform Guidance Section 200.68 MTDC means all direct
salaries and wages, applicable fringe benefits, materials and supplies, services, travel, and up to
the first $25,000 of each subaward (regardless of the period of performance the subawards under
the award). MTDC EXCLUDES equipment, capital expenditures, charges for patient care, rental
costs, tuition remission, scholarships and fellowships, participant support costs and the portion of
each subaward in excess of $25,000.
V.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
There are some special provisions of the Uniform Guidance that apply only to states, local
governments, and Indian Tribes.
§ 200.444 General costs of government.
(a) For states, local governments, and Indian Tribes, the general costs of government are
unallowable (except as provided in § 200.475). Unallowable costs include:
(1) Salaries and expenses of the Office of the Governor of a state or the chief executive
of a local government or the chief executive of an Indian tribe;
(2) Salaries and other expenses of a state legislature, tribal council, or similar local
governmental body, such as a county supervisor, city council, school board, etc., whether
incurred for purposes of legislation or executive direction;
(3) Costs of the judicial branch of a government;
4
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(4) Costs of prosecutorial activities unless treated as a direct cost to a specific program
if authorized by statute or regulation (however, this does not preclude the allowability
of other legal activities of the Attorney General as described in § 200.435); and
(5) Costs of other general types of government services normally provided to the general
public, such as fire and police, unless provided for as a direct cost under a program
statute or regulation.
(b) For Indian tribes and Councils of Governments (COGs) (see definition for Local
government in § 200.1 of this part), up to 50% of salaries and expenses directly attributable
to managing and operating Federal programs by the chief executive and his or her staff
can be included in the indirect cost calculation without documentation.
2 CFR § 200.416 COST ALLOCATION PLANS AND INDIRECT COST PROPOSALS.
(a) For states, local governments and Indian tribes, certain services, such as motor pools,
computer centers, purchasing, accounting, etc., are provided to operating agencies on a
centralized basis. Since Federal awards are performed within the individual operating
agencies, there needs to be a process whereby these central service costs can be identified
and assigned to benefitted activities on a reasonable and consistent basis. The central
service cost allocation plan provides that process.
(b) Individual operating agencies (governmental department or agency), normally charge
Federal awards for indirect costs through an indirect cost rate. A separate indirect cost
rate(s) proposal for each operating agency is usually necessary to claim indirect costs under
Federal awards. Indirect costs include:
(1) The indirect costs originating in each department or agency of the governmental unit
carrying out Federal awards and
(2) The costs of central governmental services distributed through the central service cost
allocation plan and not otherwise treated as direct costs.
(c) The requirements for development and submission of cost allocation plans (for central
service costs and public assistance programs) and indirect cost rate proposals are contained
in appendices V, VI and VII to this part.
§ 200.417 INTERAGENCY SERVICE.
The cost of services provided by one agency to another within the governmental unit may
include allowable direct costs of the service plus a pro-rated share of indirect costs. A
standard indirect cost allowance equal to ten percent of the direct salary and wage cost of
providing the service (excluding overtime, shift premiums, and fringe benefits) may be
used in lieu of determining the actual indirect costs of the service. These services do not
include centralized services included in central service cost allocation plans as described
in Appendix V to Part 200.

5
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VI.

COST ALLOWABILITY REVIEW PROCESS

P REAPPROVAL C OST A LLOWABILITY R EVIEW
Before an ARP/CSLFRF-funded project is authorized, the City Manager must review the proposed
cost items within an estimated project budget to determine whether they are allowable and
allocable and whether cost items will be charged as direct or indirect expenses. This review will
occur concurrently with the review of project eligibility and before obligating or expending any
ARP/CSLFRF funds.
•

Local government personnel must submit proposed ARP/CSLFRF projects to the City
Manager and Finance Department for review. Decisions and eligibility and approval of all
ARPA projects will be governed by the then current version of the City’s Eligible Project
for the Expenditure of ARPA Funds. In addition to other required information, all
proposed project submissions must delineate estimated costs by cost item.

•

Along with a general review of project eligibility and conformance with other governing
board management directives, the Finance Department must review estimated costs for
specific allowable cost requirements, budget parameters, indirect rates, fringe benefit rates,
and those activities/costs that require pre-approval by the US Treasury. The Finance
Department shall develop appropriate forms to track and document approval of all projects.

•

If a proposed project includes a request for an unallowable cost, the Finance Department
will return the proposal to the requesting party for review and, if practicable, resubmission
with corrected cost items.

•

Once a proposed project budget is pre-approved by the City Manager and the Finance
Department, City personnel responsible for implementing the project must conform actual
obligations and expenditures to the pre-approved project budget.

P OST - EXPENDITURE C OST A LLOWABILITY R EVIEW
Once an expenditure is incurred related to an eligible project, and an invoice or other demand for
payment is submitted to the local government, the Finance Department must perform a second
review to ensure that actual expenditures comprise allowable costs.
•

All invoices or other demands for payment must include a breakdown by cost item. The
cost items should mirror those presented in the proposed budget for the project. If an
invoice or other demand for payment does not include a breakdown by cost item, the
Finance Department will return the invoice to the project manager and/or vendor,
contractor, or subrecipient for correction.

•

The Finance Department must review the individual cost items listed on the invoice or
other demand for payment to determine their allowability and allocability.

6
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EXHIBIT A

Selected Items of Cost

Uniform Guidance
General Reference

Allowability

Advertising and public relations costs

2 CFR § 200.421

Allowable with restrictions

Advisory councils

2 CFR § 200.422

Allowable with restrictions

Alcoholic beverages

2 CFR § 200.423

Unallowable

Alumni/ae activities

2 CFR § 200.424

Not specifically addressed

Audit services

2 CFR § 200.425

Allowable with restrictions

Bad debts

2 CFR § 200.426

Unallowable

Bonding costs

2 CFR § 200.427

Allowable with restrictions

Collection of improper payments

2 CFR § 200.428

Allowable

Commencement and convocation costs

2 CFR § 200.429

Not specifically addressed

Compensation – personal services

2 CFR § 200.430

Allowable with restrictions; Special conditions
apply (e.g., § 200.430(i)(5))

Compensation – fringe benefits

2 CFR § 200.431

Allowable with restrictions

Conferences

2 CFR § 200.432

Allowable with restrictions

Contingency provisions

2 CFR § 200.433

Unallowable with exceptions

Contributions and donations

2 CFR § 200.434

Unallowable (made by non-federal entity); not
reimbursable but value may be used as cost
sharing or matching (made to non-federal
entity)

Defense and prosecution of criminal and
civil proceedings, claims, appeals and patent

2 CFR § 200.435

Allowable with restrictions

8
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Infringements
Depreciation

2 CFR § 200.436

Allowable with qualifications

Employee health and welfare costs

2 CFR § 200.437

Allowable with restrictions

Entertainment costs

2 CFR § 200.438

Unallowable with exceptions

Equipment and other capital expenditures

2 CFR § 200.439

Allowability based on specific requirement

Exchange rates

2 CFR § 200.440

Allowable with restrictions

other

2 CFR § 200.441

Unallowable with exceptions

Fund raising and investment management
costs

2 CFR § 200.442

Unallowable with exceptions

Gains and losses
depreciable assets

2 CFR § 200.443

Allowable with restrictions

General costs of government

2 CFR § 200.444

Unallowable with exceptions

Goods and services for personal use

2 CFR § 200.445

Unallowable
(goods/services);
(housing) with restrictions

Idle facilities and idle capacity

2 CFR § 200.446

Idle facilities - unallowable with exceptions;
Idle capacity - allowable with restrictions

Insurance and indemnification

2 CFR § 200.447

Allowable with restrictions

Intellectual property

2 CFR § 200.448

Allowable with restrictions

Interest

2 CFR § 200.449

Allowable with restrictions

Lobbying

2 CFR § 200.450

Unallowable

Losses on other awards or contracts

2 CFR § 200.451

Unallowable (however, they are required to be
included in the indirect cost rate base for

Fines, penalties,
settlements

damages

on

and

disposition

of

allowable

9
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allocation of indirect costs)
Maintenance and repair costs

2 CFR § 200.452

Allowable with restrictions

Materials and supplies costs, including costs
of computing devices

2 CFR § 200.453

Allowable with restrictions

Memberships,
subscriptions,
professional activity costs

2 CFR § 200.454

Allowable with restrictions; unallowable for
lobbying organizations

Organization costs

2 CFR § 200.455

Unallowable except federal prior approval

Participant support costs

2 CFR § 200.456

Allowable with prior approval of the federal
awarding agency

Plant and security costs

2 CFR § 200.457

Allowable; capital expenditures are subject to
§ 200.439

Pre-award costs

2 CFR § 200.458

Allowable if consistent with other allowabilities
and with prior approval of the federal awarding
agency

Professional services costs

2 CFR § 200.459

Allowable with restrictions

Proposal costs

2 CFR § 200.460

Allowable with restrictions

Publication and printing costs

2 CFR § 200.461

Allowable with restrictions

Rearrangement and reconversion costs

2 CFR § 200.462

Allowable (ordinary and normal)

Recruiting costs

2 CFR § 200.463

Allowable with restrictions

Relocation costs of employees

2 CFR § 200.464

Allowable with restrictions

Rental costs of real property and equipment

2 CFR § 200.465

Allowable with restrictions

Scholarships and student aid costs

2 CFR § 200.466

Not specifically addressed

Selling and marketing costs

2 CFR § 200.467

Unallowable with exceptions

and
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Specialized service facilities

2 CFR § 200.468

Allowable with restrictions

Student activity costs

2 CFR § 200.469

Unallowable unless specifically provided for in
the federal award

Taxes (including Value Added Tax)

2 CFR § 200.470

Allowable with restrictions

Termination costs

2 CFR § 200.471

Allowable with restrictions

Training and education costs

2 CFR § 200.472

Allowable for employee development

Transportation costs

2 CFR § 200.473

Allowable with restrictions

Travel costs

2 CFR § 200.474

Allowable with restrictions

Trustees

2 CFR § 200.475

Not specifically addressed
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ELIGIBLE PROJECT POLICY FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT RECOVERY FUNDS
I. POLICY OVERVIEW and PURPOSE
On May 17, 2021, the City Council of the City of Goldsboro adopted Resolution #2021-41 which
accepted $8,813,514 in funding from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. This policy defines
the permissible and prohibited uses of ARP/CSLFRF funding as specified in ARP/CSLFRF. It
also outlines the procedures for determining how City of Goldsboro ARP/CSLFRF funds will be
used for proposed projects. This policy is effective March 7, 2022, and shall remain in effect for
the duration of the ARP/CSLFRF Grant Project Ordinance unless otherwise superseded by a future
policy. It applies to all City employees as well as subgrantees and contractors who enter into
agreements to perform ARP/CSLFRF related activities for the City.
II. PERMISSIBLE USES OF ARP/CSLFRF FUNDING
The US Department of the Treasury issued its Final Rule regarding use of ARP/CSLFRF funds on
January 6, 2022. This rule identifies permissible uses of ARP/CSLFRF funding and other
procedures which must be followed by entities receiving ARP/CSLFRF funds. Local government
entities who received ARP/CSLFRF funding must allocate monies no later than December 31,
2024 and disburse all funding no later than December 31, 2026. Failure of an entity to expend all
funds by December 31, 2026 will result in forfeiture of ARP/CSLFRF funds.
ARPA funds may be used for projects within the following categories of expenditures:
1. Support public health expenditures, by funding COVID-19 mitigation efforts, medical
expenses, behavioral healthcare, and certain public health and safety staff.
2. Address negative economic impacts caused by the public health emergency, including
economic harms to workers, households, small businesses, impacted industries, and the
public sector.
3. Replace lost public sector revenue, using this funding to provide government services
to the extent of the reduction in revenue experienced due to the pandemic.
4. Provide premium pay for essential workers, offering additional support to those who
have borne and will bear the greatest health risks because of their service in critical
infrastructure sectors.
5. Invest in water, sewer, and broadband infrastructure, making necessary investments to
improve access to clean drinking water, support vital wastewater and stormwater
infrastructure, and to expand access to broadband internet.

Eligible Project Policy – ARP Funding
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Any proposal received by the City of Goldsboro must clearly articulate which applicable provision
applies to the suggest project.
The US Treasury’s Final Rule may be found at
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/SLFRF-Final-Rule.pdf. An overview of the final rule
may be found at https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/SLFRF-Final-Rule-Overview.pdf.
Employees or any applicant seeking ARPA funding should review each document prior to
submitting a proposal.
III. PROHIBITED USES OF ARP/CSLFRF FUNDING
Congress enacted certain impermissible uses under ARPA. Any government entity which uses
ARPA funds for these prohibited uses will be forced to repay ARPA funds received. ARPA funds
MAY NOT be used for projects within the following categories of expenditures:
1. To offset a reduction in net tax revenue.
2. To make a deposit into a pension fund for the purpose of reducing an accrued, unfunded
liability.
3. To fund debt service or replenish financial reserves.
4. For the satisfaction of settlements or judgments.
5. For projects which conflict or contravene the purpose of the American Rescue Plan Act
statute (i.e., use of funds to undermine COVID-19 mitigation practices in line with
CDC guidance and recommendation).
Project proposals which fall into one of the above categories will not be considered.
IV. PROCEDURES FOR PROJECT APPROVAL
All project proposals shall be submitted to the City Manager and the Finance Department for
review. The City Manager and Finance Department shall conduct a preliminary review to
determine if the project falls into a permissible ARP/CSLFRF use as defined in Section II above.
Proposals shall, at a minimum, include the following:
•
•
•
•

a brief description of the project which clearly identifies the specific permissible use
under ARP/CSLFRF;
estimated total costs by cost item on forms developed and approved by the Finance
Department;
a description of practices and procedures which the applicant, employee, subgrantee,
and/or contractor assigned to the project will implement to ensure compliance with all
aspects 2 CFR 200 (Uniform Guidance); and
an estimated project timeline including completion date.

If a proposed project includes a request for an unallowable cost, the Finance Department will return
the proposal to the requesting party for review. Once a proposed project budget is pre-approved
by the City Manager and the Finance Department, the project will be sent to the City Council for
final approval. No ARPA funds may be allocated to a particular project without approval by the
City Council.

Financial Management and Internal Control Policy
Purpose: To document how the management of the City of Goldsboro has fulfilled their
responsibility for implementing and maintaining a sound and comprehensive framework of
internal control. Internal controls are vital for identifying and addressing major performance and
management challenges and areas at greatest risk of fraud, waste, abuse, and mismanagement.
Definition: Internal Control is a process which is designed by an entity’s management to
provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance regarding the achievement of organizational
objectives in the categories of: (1) reliability of financial reporting; (2) effectiveness and
efficiency of operations; and (3) compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
Components of Internal Control: Understanding of the five components of the process is vital
to properly structuring, implementing, and maintaining cost-effective internal controls.
1. Control environment provides the cultural atmosphere for human behavior within an
organization. Several key factors expected of management include:
a. Integrity and ethical values of management and staff. Management plays a key
role in providing standards of behavior, removing temptations for unethical
behavior, and providing discipline when required.
b. Commitment to competence so that all personnel receive the training, counseling,
and performance evaluations required to perform their duties and understand the
importance of maintaining good internal controls.
c. Management’s philosophy and operating style will impact the amount of risk
tolerated and what behavior is rewarded or disciplined.
d. Organizational structure impacts how internal control functions are
communicated, respected, and reported.
e. Assignment of authority and responsibilities for operations and control functions
establishes accountability for results.
f. Human resource policies and practices impact the control environment by
establishing proper hiring, on-boarding, training, evaluating, counseling,
promoting, compensating, and disciplinary guidelines.
2. Risk Assessment is necessary after management establishes certain objectives in order to
anticipate and compensate for factors which may prevent management from fulfilling
their responsibilities and goals.
3. Control activities are those procedures, actions, or activities that help ensure that
management’s directives are carried out. They may consist of policies, physical actions,
software processes, or procedures such as segregation of duties.
4. Information and communication of internal control features focus on the entity’s human
and technological systems to ensure that the right information is presented to the right
individuals at the right time and in the right format.
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5. Monitoring internal controls on an ongoing basis is essential to make sure they are
functioning as intended, and if not, for effective corrective action to be taken.
Limitations of Internal Controls. In this imperfect world, there are several factors which can
reduce the effectiveness of internal controls.
1. Cost-effectiveness. The cost of a control in dollars or staff time should not outweigh the
potential benefit.
2. Management override can easily circumvent control procedures, whether for expediency
or personal benefit.
3. Unintended snafus such as employee errors, mistakes in judgment, carelessness, or
misunderstanding of instructions can be impediments.
4. Collusion is the intentional act of two or more employees to circumvent existing controls.
This is usually hard to detect, and the difficulty increases with the authority level of the
employee.
Management Objectives. The purpose of internal controls is to help ensure the following
management objectives are met:
1. Safeguarding Assets. The City of Goldsboro is responsible for prudent stewardship of
cash and all items acquired with public funds including infrastructure, buildings,
software, equipment, supplies, and for protecting other intangible items necessary for
business functioning such as employee information.
2. Integrity of financial information. Financial information is accurate, complete, properly
authorized, and produced in a timely manner.
3. Compliance with laws and regulations. The City of Goldsboro’s financial operation
complies with all state and federal requirements, current Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles and (GAAP) and the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act, all
provisions of installment financing obligations or covenants, and any applicable grant or
other funding source.
4. System promotes operational efficiency. Controls are cost-effective and easy to maintain
working as intended according to approved policy.
City of Goldsboro Internal Controls in Place
1. Control Environment
a. Keeping core values of trust, honesty, integrity, and accountability at the heart of
management decisions and personnel evaluations
b. Hiring qualified financial personnel and providing continuing training and
educational opportunities and encouraging appropriate certifications
c. Conducting an annual audit by well-qualified external CPA firm
d. Requiring responsible employee authorization for all accounting transactions
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2. Risk Assessment and Control Procedures
Area
Risk
Cash
Employee could pocket cash
received from customers

Cash

Employee could pocket cash
using false invoice

Cash

Employee could pocket cash
from petty cash box

Cash

Criminals could try to steal
cash by altering or
counterfeiting City check
Criminals could try to steal
cash by forging ACH draft

Cash

Control Procedures
• Separate functions of receiving
payments, making bank deposit
and posting payments from bank
reconciliation, customer
invoicing and authorizing writeoffs to customer accounts
• Security cameras in place
• Post payments in automated
system at time of payment and
provide system generated receipt
to customer
• Review and reconcile daily
activity.
• Separate functions of
requisitioning, ordering,
receiving, and approving invoices
• Invoices are system generated
and access is secured by user ids
and type of user
• Invoices reviewed during
accounts receivable and accounts
payable process by the Finance
Director or designee
• Petty cash custodian has locked
box and original receipts must be
signed by employee receiving
cash. Amounts over $50 must be
approved by Finance Director or
Assistant Finance Director
• Reconciliation to replenish the
petty cash fund reviewed by
Accountant.
• Annual audit by Assistant
Finance Director and Accountant
• Positive pay protection with bank
• Monthly bank reconciliation –
review of cleared checks
• ACH Positive Pay protection
with Bank
• Daily verification of ACH
transactions processed by the
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Area

Risk

Control Procedures
bank against City records

Cash

Employee could try to steal
cash using blank check

•
•
•
•

•

Cash

Investments

Investments

Cash transaction could be
•
recorded improperly, such as •
typo error or NSF check
notification not received
from bank
Investment could be
•
susceptible to theft

Investments and/or related
income could be improperly
recorded

•
•
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Check stock locked in secured
print room
Check stock is blank and
sequentially numbered on back
(control numbers)
System generates next sequential
check number
Finance Director or Assistant
Finance Director verifies
beginning and ending control and
check numbers at the time checks
are printed
Signatures are digitized and built
into software module within the
financial server. Access to the
server is secured by IT staff and
password protected.
Positive pay protection with bank
Employee who does not record
any cash transactions performs
monthly bank reconciliations
Internal reconciliation of
purchase and sale confirmations
on monthly statement from
custodian by employee other than
those who authorize and execute
transactions
Compare financial records with
statements prepared by custodian
Accounting staff complying with
GASB guidance
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Area
Investments

Risk
Investments not allowed
under NC law could be
purchased

Control Procedures
• Adopted Investment Policy
(included in fiscal policies)
clearly identifying allowable
investments
• Authorization and execution of
trades separated duties
• Periodic review of LGFCA NC
GS 159
• Semi-annual report of
investments to LGC
• Separated duties of billing and
recording payments
• Daily reconciliation of bank
deposits and revenue
• Daily reconciliation of
outstanding accounts receivable
for utilities and miscellaneous
billing
• Monthly financial summary
reports to Board of
Commissioners
• Monthly review and analysis of
outstanding balances and
reconciliation to sub-ledgers
• Write-off authorization limited to
City Manager and Finance
Director if authorized by State
Statute

Revenues

Revenues could be
improperly recorded or not
received in their entirety

Debt

Debt could be issued
improperly

•

Debt

Debt service could be underpaid or inadvertently missed

•
•
•
•
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All debt authorized by City
Council under auspices of LGC
(if required)
Annual schedule of debt service
corroborated with LGC and
Trustee
Trustee notifies Finance Director
if sufficient funding is not
remitted
Monthly monitoring of budget to
actual results
Finance Staff assigned to monitor
debt payments due based on
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Area

Risk

Debt

Outstanding debt could be
misreported in financial
statements

Debt

Violation of debt covenants

Control Procedures
annual schedule prepared by
Finance Director
• Annual schedule of debt service
corroborated with LGC and
Trustee
• Accounting staff aware of
disclosure checklists and
requirements
• Monthly monitor budget to actual
results
•
•
•

Expenditures

Unauthorized or unavailable
funds could be expended

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
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Management aware of provisions
of financing agreements
Allowable ratio computed
annually and included in notes to
financial statements
Annual review of provisions to
ensure that there were no
violations
Council-approved budget entered
into accounting software
Encumbrance module
automatically prevents
encumbrance if funds unavailable
in line item
Invoices must be approved for
payment by authorized
Department Director/or designee
and respective Finance
department designee
All AP transactions in batch are
reviewed and approved prior to
posting in the accounting
software
Purchase Order required for
expenditures greater than $500
Contracts are pre-audited by
Finance Director or Assistant
Finance Director
Monthly review by Finance
Director of budget to actual
expenditures by department and
line item
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Area

Risk

Control Procedures

Expenditures

Incorrect amounts could be
recorded or correct amounts
omitted

•
•

•

•
•

Capital Assets

Capital Assets purchased
could be incorrectly omitted
from financial records

•

•

•
Capital Assets

Capital Assets

Capital assets no longer in
service inadvertently left on
financial records and/or
impairment not properly
disclosed

•

Assets could be lost due to

•

•
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Open PO report monitored by
Procurement Manager on a
weekly basis.
Approval from Department
Directors and Finance Director
required to close or liquidate
Purchase Orders with open
balances
Department Directors have
online and real time access to
budget-to-actual expenditure
reports and detail transaction
reports at all times
AP transactions are reviewed
and approved prior to posting in
the accounting software
Monthly review by Finance
Director of budget to actual
expenditures by department and
line item
Finance Director and Accountant
along with external auditors
carefully examine expenditures
posted to capital expense,
repairs & maintenance, and other
similar accounts, as well as other
large expenditures over $5,000
Physical inventories taken every
other year with unique asset
identifier reconciling GL with
subsidiary fixed asset module
Finance reviews annually capital
asset and updates accounting
module
Finance staff reviews asset
ledgers annually
Annual review of capital asset
records in software against
automobile and property
insurance schedules
Adequate property and liability
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Area

Inventory

Inventory

Inventory

Risk
theft, employee error or
casualty

Control Procedures
coverage maintained
• Buildings and storage areas
locked after hours
• Physical inventories every 3 to 5
years with departmental staff
• Security systems and cameras
installed at various locations
• Inventory listing of items less
than capital asset threshold are
maintained by various
departments
Items could be stolen or
• Buyer record reductions in
removed from storage and
inventory through issue ticket
not properly recorded
process in ERP system
• Issue tickets approved by
Procurement Manager before
posting in system
• Procurement Manager or
designee releases items
• Storage area locked during
absence of warehouse staff
• Purchasing staff performs annual
inventory counts.
• Discrepancies between ledger
and actual inventory amounts are
investigated
Items purchased not properly • PO function in ERP system used
recorded in perpetual
so items carry through in
inventory system
software module when recording
receipt of items
• Invoices approved by
Procurement Manager (or
designee) and Finance Director
prior to posting in accounting
software
• Procurement Manager and staff
performs inventory counts
periodically
• Discrepancies between ledger
and actual inventory amounts are
investigated
Value of items not properly
• Invoices approved by
recorded in financial
Procurement Manager (or
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Area

Purchasing

Purchasing

Payroll

Risk
statements

Control Procedures
designee) and Finance Director
prior to posting in accounting
software
• Purchasing and Warehouse staff
conduct annual physical
inventory counts.
• Discrepancies between ledger
and actual inventory amounts are
investigated
• Annual inventory identifies
obsolete or damaged items
Possible violation of state
• Procurement Manager or
procurement laws
designee review all purchase
orders before issuance
• Purchasing staff attend
continuing education
• Adopted Purchasing policy and
P-card policies in place
• Policy and procedure manual
incorporates legal mandates
• Annual review of purchasing
limits and delegations of
authority to purchase and
contract with Department
Director
Risk of not getting best value • Follow formal and informal bid
for taxpayer dollars
procedures in policy based on
state law and best practices
• Frequent RFPs and bidding for
repeat or continuing contracts
• Use Cooperative Purchasing
groups and discount programs
such as U.S. Communities as
well as State Contract
Pay persons who are not city • New hire and termination forms
employees
are authorized by Human
Resources and City Manager
prior to processing by Payroll
• Finance Director or designee
preaudits all PAF’s relating to
new hire, promotions, transfers,
salary adjustments
• Signed timesheet submission
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Area

Risk

Control Procedures
required for all employees
• Each individual’s time sheet per
pay cycle approved by respective
Department Head or designee
prior to posting
• Budget to actual reporting
available at all times to
Department Heads
• Monthly review of budget to
actual expenditures by Finance
Director

Payroll

Amounts paid and/or
deducted are incorrect

•
•
•

•
•

•

Payroll file is maintained to
document current pay rates and
all deductions
Access to employee pay and
benefit in the ERP system
limited to Payroll staff
Payroll Audit Checklist utilized
to verify expected to actual pay,
benefits and deductions for each
pay run
Periodic audit of payroll file to
verify rates and deductions
Deductions are reconciled by
Payroll staff each pay period,
and monthly to the carrier’s
statement
Direct deposit notices distributed
with detail for employee
verification

3. Monitoring Internal Controls. On a periodic basis, the Finance Director or designee will
monitor the effectiveness of these controls and propose any modifications as indicated.
Also, any malfunctioning of internal controls discovered by external auditors will be
immediately investigated by the Finance Director and appropriate remedial action will be
taken and documented.
Any employee who suspects or becomes aware of
the misuse or potential misuse of City of Goldsboro assets shall immediately notify the
Finance Director. If the Finance Director is involved in the misuse or potential misuse,
the employee shall immediately notify the City Manager. The Finance Director and/or

4. Misuse of City of Goldsboro Assets.
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Record Retention Policy: Documents Created or
Maintained Pursuant to the ARP/CSLFRF Award
I.

Policy Overview and Purpose
On May 17, 2021, the City Council of the City of Goldsboro adopted Resolution #2021-41
which accepted $8,813,514 in funding from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. This
policy defines the records and corresponding responsibilities of the City of Goldsboro with
regards to the ARP/CSLFRF funding. This policy is effective March 7, 2022, and shall
remain in effect for the duration of the ARP/CSLFRF Grant Project Ordinance unless
otherwise superseded by a future policy. It applies to all City employees as well as
subgrantees and contractors who enter into agreements to perform ARP/CSLFRF related
activities for the City. The Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (“CSLFRF”) Award
Terms and Conditions and the Compliance and Reporting Guidance set forth the U.S.
Department of Treasury’s (“Treasury”) record retention requirements for the ARP/CSLFRF
award.
It is the policy of the City of Goldsboro to follow Treasury’s record retention requirements as
it expends CSLFRF pursuant to the APR/CSLFRF award. Accordingly, the City of Goldsboro
agrees to the following:
• Retain all financial and programmatic records related to the use and expenditure of
CSLFRF pursuant to the ARP/CSLFRF award for a period of five (5) years after all CLFRF
funds have been expended or returned to Treasury, whichever is later.
• Retain records for real property and equipment acquired with CSLFRF for five years after
final disposition.
• Ensure that the financial and programmatic records retained sufficiently evidence
compliance with section 603(c) of the Social Security Act “ARPA,” Treasury’s regulations
implementing that section, and guidance issued by Treasury regarding the foregoing.
• Allow the Treasury Office of Inspector General and the Government Accountability
Office, or their authorized representatives, the right of right of timely and unrestricted access
to any records for the purpose of audits or other investigations.
• If any litigation, claim, or audit is started before the expiration of the 5-year period, the
records will be retained until all litigation, claims, or audit findings involving the records have
been resolved.
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II.

Covered Records: For purposes of this policy, records are information, regardless of physical
form or characteristics, that are created, received, or retained that evidence the City of
Goldsboro’s expenditure of CSLFRF funds on eligible projects, programs, or activities
pursuant to the ARP/CSLFRF award.
Records that shall be retained pursuant to this policy include, but are not limited to, the
following:
• Financial statements and accounting records evidencing expenditures of CSLFRF for
eligible projects, programs, or activities.
• Documentation of rational to support a particular expenditure of CSLFRF (e.g.,
expenditure constitutes a general government service);
• Documentation of administrative costs charged to the ARP/CSLFRF award;
• Procurement documents evidencing the significant history of a procurement, including, at
a minimum, the rationale for the method of procurement, selection of contract type, contractor
selection or rejection, and the basis for contract cost or price;
• Subaward agreements and documentation of subrecipient monitoring;
• Documentation evidencing compliance with the Uniform Guidance property management
standards set forth in 2 C.F.R. §§ 200.310-316 and 200.329;
• Personnel and payroll records for full-time and part-time employees compensated with
CSLFRF, including time and effort reports; and
• Indirect cost rate proposals

III.

Storage: City of Goldsboro’s records must be stored in a safe, secure, and accessible manner.
Wherever practicable, such records should be collected, transmitted, and stored in open and
machine-readable formats.

IV.

Departmental Responsibilities: Any department or unit of the City of Goldsboro, and its
employees, who are responsible for creating or maintaining the covered documents in this
policy shall comply with the terms of this policy. Failure to do so may subject the City of
Goldsboro to civil and/or criminal liability. Any employee who fails to comply with the record
retention requirements set forth herein may be subject to disciplinary sanctions, including
suspension or termination.
The Finance Director is responsible for identifying the documents that City of Goldsboro must
or should retain and arrange for the proper storage and retrieval of records. The Finance
Director shall also ensure that all personnel subject to the terms of this policy are aware of the
record retention requirements set forth herein.

V.

Reporting Policy Violations: The City of Goldsboro is committed to enforcing this policy as
it applies to all forms of records. Any employee that suspects the terms of this policy have been
violated shall report the incident immediately to that employee’s supervisor. If an employee is
not comfortable bringing the matter up with the supervisor, the employee may bring the matter
to the attention of the Finance Director. The City of Goldsboro prohibits, any form of

Nondiscrimination Policy Statement
It is the policy of the City of Goldsboro to ensure that no person shall, on the ground of race,
color, national origin (including limited English Proficiency), familial status, sex, age, or
disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subject
to discrimination under any program or activity administered by the City of Goldsboro,
including programs or activities that are funded in whole or part, with Coronavirus State and
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (”CSLFRF”), which the City of Goldsboro received from the
U.S. Department of Treasury (“Treasury”) pursuant to Sections 602 and 603 of the Social
Security Act, as added by Section 9901 of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, Pub.
L. No. 117-2 (herein the “ARP/CSLFRF award”).
I.

Governing Statutory & Regulatory Authorities

As required by the CSLFRF Award Terms and Conditions, the City of Goldsboro shall ensure that
each “activity,” “facility,” or “program” that is funded in whole, or in part, with CSLFRF and
administered under the ARP/CSLFRF award, will be facilitated, operated, or conducted in
compliance with the following federal statutes and federal regulations prohibiting discrimination.
These include, but are not limited to, the following:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d et seq.) and Treasury’s
implementing regulations at 31 C.F.R. Part 22, which prohibit discrimination on the basis
of race, color, or national origin under programs or activities receiving federal financial
assistance;
The Fair Housing Act, Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. §§ 3601 et
seq.), which prohibits discrimination in housing on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, familial status, or disability;
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. § 794), which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability under any program or activity receiving
federal financial assistance;
The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§ 6101 et seq.), and
Treasury’s implementing regulations at 31 C.F.R. Part 23, which prohibit discrimination
on the basis of age within programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance; and
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§ 12101
et seq.), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability under programs, activities,
and services provided or made available by state and local governments or instrumentalities
or agencies thereto.
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II.

Discriminatory Practices Prohibited in the Administration of the ARP/CSLFRF
Award

To ensure compliance with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Title 31 Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 22, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, and other pertinent
nondiscrimination authorities, the City of Goldsboro shall prohibit, at a minimum, the following
practices in its administration of CSLFRF pursuant to the ARP/CSLFRF award:
1. Denying to a person any service, financial aid, or other program benefit without good
cause;
2. Providing to a person any service, financial aid, or another benefit which is different in
quantity or quality, or is provided in a different manner, from that provided to others under
the program.
3. Subjecting a person to segregation or separate treatment in any matter related to the receipt
of any service, financial aid, or other benefit under the program;
4. Restricting a person in the enjoyment of any advantages, privileges, or other benefits
enjoyed by others receiving any service, financial aid, or other benefit under the program;
5. Treating a person differently from others in determining whether that person satisfies any
admission, enrollment, quota, eligibility, membership, or other requirement or condition
which persons must meet to be provided any service, financial aid, or other benefit
provided under the program;
6. Implementing different standards, criteria, or other requirements for admission,
enrollment, or participation in planning, advisory, contractual, or other integral activities
to the program;
7. Adopting methods of administration which, directly or through contractual relationships,
would defeat or substantially impair the accomplishment of effective nondiscrimination;
8. Selecting a site or location of facilities with the purpose or effect of excluding persons
from, denying them the benefits of, subjecting them to discrimination, or with the purpose
or effect of defeating or substantially impairing the accomplishment of the objectives of
Title VI or related acts and regulations;
9. Discriminating against any person, either directly or through a contractual agreement, in
any employment resulting from the program, a primary objective of which is to provide
employment;
10. Committing acts of intimidation or retaliation, including threatening, coercing, or
discriminating against any individual for the purpose of interfering with any right or
privilege secured by any pertinent nondiscrimination law, or because an individual made a
complaint, testified, assisted, or participated in an investigation, proceeding, or hearing.
III.

Reporting & Enforcement
1. The City of Goldsboro shall cooperate in any enforcement or compliance review
activities by the Department of the Treasury. Enforcement may include investigation,
arbitration, mediation, litigation, and monitoring of any settlement agreements that may

PROGRAM INCOME POLICY
RELATED TO THE EXPENDITURE OF AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT
CORONAVIRUS STATE AND LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUNDS BY
NORTH CAROLINA LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
I.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

On May 17, 2021, the City Council of the City of Goldsboro adopted Resolution #2021-41
which accepted $8,813,514 in funding from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. This
policy is effective March 7, 2022, and shall remain in effect for the duration of the ARPA
Grant Project Ordinance unless otherwise superseded by a future policy. The City of
Goldsboro enacts the following procedures for its use of program income earned from the
expenditure of CSLFRF funds to ensure compliance with the Uniform Guidance, including,
but not limited to, 2 C.F.R. § 200.307, the ARP/CSLFRF award, and all applicable Federal
regulations governing the use of program income. The City of Goldsboro hereafter “UNIT”
agrees to administer program income according to the requirements set forth in this policy
and as required by the Federal regulations and State law.
The responsibility for following this policy lies with City Manager and the Finance Director,
who are charged with the administration and financial oversight of the ARP/CSLFRF award.
Questions on the use and/or reporting of program income should be directed to the Finance
Department.
II.

DEFINITIONS
a. ARP/CLSFRF award means the Federal program governing the use of Coronavirus State and
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds as provided in the Assistance Listing and as administered by the
U.S. Department of Treasury pursuant to the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (“ARPA”),
Pub. L. No. 117-2 (Mar. 11, 2021).
b. CSLFRF funds means the portion of Federal financial assistance from the Coronavirus State
Fiscal Recovery Funds and Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (collectively
“CSLFRF”) awarded to the UNIT pursuant ARPA.
c. Federal award means the Federal financial assistance that a recipient receives directly from
a Federal awarding agency or indirectly from a pass-through entity, as described in § 200.101.
The Federal award is the instrument setting forth the terms and conditions of the grant
agreement, cooperative agreement, or other agreement for assistance.
d. Federal awarding agency means the Federal agency that provides a Federal award directly to
a non-Federal entity.
e. Federal financial assistance means the assistance that non-Federal entities receive or
administer in the form of grants, cooperative agreements, non-cash contributions, direct
appropriations, food commodities, or other financial assistance, including loans.
f. Federal program means all Federal awards which are assigned a single Assistance Listings
Number.
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g. Non-Federal entity means a State, local government, Indian tribe, Institution of Higher
Education (IHE), or nonprofit organization that carries out a Federal award as a recipient or
subrecipient.
h. Period of performance means the total estimated time interval between the start of an initial
Federal award and the planned end date, which may include one or more funded portions, or
budget periods. The period of performance for the ARP/CSLFRF award ends December 31,
2026.
i. Program income means gross income earned by the non-Federal entity that is directly
generated by a supported activity or earned as a result of the Federal award during the period
of performance except as provided in § § 200.307(f).
III.

PROGRAM INCOME OVERVIEW
For purposes of this policy, program income is the gross income earned by the UNIT that is
directly generated by a supported activity or earned as a result of the ARP/CSLFRF award during
the period of performance, which closes December 31, 2026. 2 CFR 200.1.
Program income includes, but is not limited to, the following sources of income:
•
•
•
•

The collection of fees for services performed.
Payments for the use or rental of real or personal property.
The sale of commodities or items fabricated under the Federal award.
The payment of principal and interest on loans made under the Federal award.

Program income does not include fees or revenue from the following:
• The use of rebates, credits, discounts, and interest earned on any of them.
• Governmental revenues, such as taxes, special assessments, levies, or fines.
• Proceeds from the sale of real property, equipment, or supplies.
IV.

USE OF PROGRAM INCOME
Program income earned pursuant to expenditures of CSLFRF is the property of US Treasury
and shall be accounted for in one of three ways pursuant to 2 C.F.R. § 200.307(e).
Deduction Method: Program income must be deducted from total allowable costs to
determine net allowable costs. Program income shall be used to reduce Treasury’s obligation
under the ARP/CSLFRF award rather than to increase the funds committed a project. Program
income shall be used for current costs. The UNIT shall track and account for program income
during the period of performance and shall reimburse Treasury, as required. 2 C.F.R. §
200.307(e)(1).
Addition Method: With prior approval, program income may be added to the total amount of
the ARP/CSLFRF award, thereby increasing the total amount of the award. Program income
must be expended on an eligible project or program. 2 C.F.R. § 200.307(e)(2). Pursuant to the
terms of the ARP/CSLFRF award, the repayment of principal and interest on loans made with
2
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CSLFRF funds that will mature or be forgiven on or before December 31, 2026, may be
accounted for using the addition method (see Section VI).
Matching or Cost Sharing Method: With prior approval, program income may be used to
meet the cost sharing or matching requirement of the Federal award. The amount of the Federal
award shall not change. 2 C.F.R. § 200.307(e)(3).
Unless the ARP/CSLFRF award otherwise stipulates, or the UNIT has received prior approval,
the UNIT shall apply the deduction method to account for the use of program income.
V.

ALLOCATION OF PROGRAM INCOME
The UNIT shall only expend program income on costs that are reasonable, allocable, and
allowable under the terms of the ARP/CSLFRF award. To adhere to these requirements, the
UNIT shall comply with the cost principles included in 2 C.F.R. § 200, as outlined in the
UNIT’s Allowable Cost Policy. The UNIT shall allocate program income to the
ARP/CSLFRF award in proportion to the pro rata share of the total funding (e.g., if CSLFRF
funds cover half of a project’s cost, with general revenue covering the other half, the unit shall
allocate 50% of any program income earned to the ARP/CSLFRF award and account for its
use pursuant to § 200.307).

VI.

REPAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ON LOANS MADE WITH
ARP/CSLFRF FUNDS
Treasury expects that a significant share of loans made with ARP/CSLFRF funds will be
repaid. Accordingly, it has issued guidance on how to appropriately account for the repayment
of principal and interest. The UNIT agrees to appropriately account for the return of loan
funds according to the ARP/CSLFRF award terms, as follows:
• For Loans that mature or are forgiven on or before December 31, 2026: The UNIT
may add the repayment of principal and interest (program income) to the ARP/CSLFRF
award. When the loan is made, the UNIT shall report the principal of the loan as an expense.
The UNIT shall expend the repayment of principal only on eligible uses and is subject to
restrictions on the timing of the use of ARP/CSLFRF funds pursuant to the ARP/CSLFRF
award. Interest payments received prior to the end of the period of performance will be
considered an addition to the total award and may be used for any purpose that is an eligible
use. The UNIT is not subject to restrictions under 2 CFR 200.307(e)(1) (the deduction method)
in accounting for the use of program income.
• For Loans with maturities longer than December 31, 2026: The UNIT is not required
to separately account for the repayment of principal and interest on loans that will mature after
the ARP/CSLFRF award’s period of performance. The UNIT may use CSLFRF for only the
projected cost of the loan. The UNIT may estimate the subsidy cost of the loan, which equals
the expected cash flows associated with the loan discounted at the UNIT’s cost of funding.
The cost of funding can be determined based on the interest rates of securities with a similar
3
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maturity to the cash flow being discounted that were either (i) recently issued by the UNIT or
(ii) recently issued by a unit of state, local, or Tribal government similar to the UNIT. If the
UNIT has adopted the Current Expected Credit Loss (CECL) standard, it may also treat the
cost of the loan as equal to the CECL-based expected credit losses over the life of the loan.
The UNIT may measure projected losses either once, at the time the loan is extended, or
annually over the covered period. Under either approach, the UNIT is not subject to
restrictions under 2 CFR 200.307(e)(1) (the deduction method) and need not separately track
repayment of principal or interest.
• Revolving Loan Funds: The UNIT shall treat the contribution of ARP/CSLFRF funds to
a revolving loan fund according to approach described above for loans with maturities longer
than December 31, 2026. The UNIT may contribute ARP/CSLFRF funds to a revolving loan
only if the loan is determined to be for eligible use and the ARP/CSLFRF funds contributed
represent the projected cost of loans made over the life of the revolving loan fund.
VII. ADDITIONAL PROGRAM INCOME REQUIREMENTS
a) Identifying, Documenting, Reporting, and Tracking. To ensure compliance with the
requirements of program income as outlined by the Federal regulations, the terms and conditions
of the ASP/CSLFRF award, and the requirements set forth herein, each department shall identify
potential sources of program income and properly report the program income for the period in
which it was earned and dispersed.
b) Program income shall be accounted for separately. The UNIT shall not comingle program
income earned from programs supported by ARP/CSLFRF funds with the general award of
ARP/CSLFRF funds the UNIT received from Treasury. Any costs associated with generating
program income revenue shall be charged as expenditures to the ARP/CSLFRF award.
c) Program Income Earned After the Period of Performance. The UNIT shall have no obligation
to report program income earned after the period of performance (December 31, 2026). However,
the UNIT shall report program income expended after the period of performance if that program
income was earned on or before December 31, 2026.
d) Subawards. The UNIT agrees to ensure that any subrecipient of ARP/CSLFRF funds abides by
the award of the terms and conditions of this policy and is aware that the subrecipient is responsible
for accounting for and reporting program income to the UNIT on a QUARTERLY basis.
e) Compliance with State law. Program income shall not be expended for purposes prohibited under
State law.
f) Subject to Audit. The UNIT recognizes that its use of program income may be audited and
reviewed for compliance with Federal laws and regulations, State law, and the terms of the
ARP/CSLFRF award.
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT POLICY
RELATED TO THE EXPENDITURE OF
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT CORONAVIRUS STATE AND
LOCAL FISCAL RECOVERY FUNDS BY NORTH CAROLINA
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
I.

POLICY OVERVIEW
On May 17, 2021, the City Council of the City of Goldsboro adopted Resolution #202141 which accepted $8,813,514 in funding from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021.
This policy defines the Property Standards for Real Property, Equipment, and Supplies
Acquired with American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds. This policy is effective March 7, 2022, and shall remain in effect for
the duration of the ARP/CSLFRF Grant Project Ordinance unless otherwise superseded
by a future policy. It applies to all City employees as well as subgrantees and
contractors who enter into agreements to perform ARP/CSLFRF related activities for
the City.
Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards,
commonly called Uniform Guidance (UG), specifically Subpart D, details post award
requirements related to property management of property acquired or updated, in whole
or in part, with funds from the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds of
H.R. 1319 American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARP/CSLFRF).
2 CFR 200.311 through 2 CFR 200.316 detail property standards related to the
expenditure of ARP/CLSFRF funds. The City of Goldsboro, hereinafter “City” shall
adhere to all applicable property standards, as detailed below.

II.

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions from 2 CFR 200.1 apply in this policy.
Computing devices: machines used to acquire, store, analyze, process, and publish
data and other information electronically, including accessories (or “peripherals”) for
printing, transmitting and receiving, or storing electronic information. See also the
definitions of supplies and information technology systems in this section.
Equipment: tangible personal property (including information technology systems)
having a useful life of more than one year and a per-unit acquisition cost which equals
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or exceeds the lesser of the capitalization level established by the City for financial
statement purposes, or $5,000. See also the definitions of capital assets, computing
devices, general purpose equipment, information technology systems, special purpose
equipment, and supplies in this section.
Information technology systems: computing devices, ancillary equipment, software,
firmware, and similar procedures, services (including support services), and related
resources. See also the definitions of computing devices and equipment in this section.
Intangible property: property having no physical existence, such as trademarks,
copyrights, patents and patent applications and property, such as loans, notes and other
debt instruments, lease agreements, stock and other instruments of property ownership
(whether the property is tangible or intangible).
Personal property: property other than real property. It may be tangible, having
physical existence, or intangible.
Property: real property or personal property.
Real property: land, including land improvements, structures and appurtenances
thereto, but excludes moveable machinery and equipment.
Supplies: all tangible personal property other than those described in the definition
of equipment in this section. A computing device is a supply if the acquisition cost is
less than the lesser of the capitalization level established by the local government for
financial statement purposes or $5,000, regardless of the length of its useful life. See
also the definitions of computing devices and equipment in this section.
III.

REAL PROPERTY
Title to Real Property: Title to real property acquired or improved with ARP/CSLFRF
funds vests with the City. 2 CFR 200.311(a).
Use of Real Property: Real property acquired or improved with ARP/CSLFRF funds
must be used for the originally authorized purpose as long as needed for that purpose,
during which time the City must not dispose of or encumber its title or other interests. 2
CFR 200.311(b).
Insurance of Real Property: The City must provide the equivalent insurance coverage
for real property acquired or improved with ARP/CSLFRF funds as provided to property
owned by the City. 2 CFR 200.310.
Disposition of Real Property: When the City no longer needs real property purchased
with ARP/CSLFRF for ARP/CSLFRF purposes, the City must obtain disposition
instructions from US Treasury. The instructions must provide for one of the following
alternatives:
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1. The City retains title after compensating US Treasury. The amount paid to US
Treasury will be computed by applying US Treasury’s percentage of participation in the
cost of the original purchase (and costs of any improvements) to the fair market value
of the property. However, in those situations where the City is disposing of real property
acquired or improved with ARP/CSLFRF funds and acquiring replacement real property
under the ARP/CSLFRF, the net proceeds from the disposition may be used as an offset
to the cost of the replacement property.
2. The City sells the property and compensates US Treasury. The amount due to US
Treasury will be calculated by applying US Treasury’s percentage of participation in the
cost of the original purchase (and cost of any improvements) to the proceeds of the sale
after deduction of any actual and reasonable selling and fixing-up expenses. If the
ARP/CSLFRF award has not been closed out, the net proceeds from sale may be offset
against the original cost of the property. When the City is directed to sell property, sales
procedures must be followed that provide for competition to the extent practicable and
result in the highest possible return.
3. The City transfers title to US Treasury or to a third party designated/approved by
US Treasury. The City is entitled to be paid an amount calculated by applying the City’s
percentage of participation in the purchase of the real property (and cost of any
improvements) to the current fair market value of the property. 2 CFR 200.311(c).
IV.

EQUIPMENT
Title to Equipment: Title to equipment acquired or improved with ARP/CSLFRF
funds vests with the City. 2 CFR 200.313(a).
Use of Equipment: The City must use equipment acquired with ARP/CSLFRF funds
for the project for which it was acquired as long as needed, whether or not the project
continues to be supported by the ARP/CSLFRF award, and the City must not encumber
the property without prior approval of US Treasury. 2 CFR 200.313(a)(1)-(2).
When no longer needed for the original project, the equipment may be used in other
activities supported by a Federal awarding agency, in the following order of priority:
1. Activities under a Federal award from the Federal awarding agency which funded
the original project, then
2. Activities under Federal awards from other Federal awarding agencies. This
includes consolidated equipment for information technology systems. 2 CFR
200.313(c)(1).
During the time that equipment is used on the project for which it was acquired, the
City must also make equipment available for use on other projects or programs
currently or previously supported by the Federal Government, provided that such use
will not interfere with the work on the project for which it was originally acquired. First
preference for other use must be given to other programs or projects supported by US
Treasury and second preference must be given to programs or projects under Federal
awards from other Federal awarding agencies. Use for non-federally-funded programs
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or projects is also permissible. User fees should be considered if appropriate. 2 CFR
200.313(c)(2).
Noncompetition: The City must not use equipment acquired with the ARP/CSLFRF
funds to provide services for a fee that is less than private companies charge for
equivalent services unless specifically authorized by Federal statute for as long as the
Federal Government retains an interest in the equipment. 2 CFR 200.313(c)(3).
Replacement Equipment: When acquiring replacement equipment, the City may use
the equipment to be replaced as a trade-in or sell the property and use the proceeds to
offset the cost of the replacement property. 2 CFR 200.313(c)(4).
Management of Equipment: The City will manage equipment (including replacement
equipment) acquired in whole or in part with ARP/CSLFRF funds according to the
following requirements.
1. The City will maintain sufficient records that include
a) a description of the property,
b) a serial number or other identification number,
c) the source of funding for the property (including the Federal Award Identification
Number (FAIN)),
d) who holds title,
e) the acquisition date,
f) cost of the property,
g) percentage of Federal participation in the project costs for the Federal award under
which the property was acquired,
h) the location, use and condition of the property, and
i) any ultimate disposition data including the date of disposal and sale price of the
property.
2. The City will conduct a physical inventory of the property and reconcile results
with its property records at least once every two years.
3. The City will develop a control system to ensure adequate safeguards to prevent
loss, damage, or theft of the property. Any loss, damage, or theft will be investigated
by the City.
4. The City will develop and implement adequate maintenance procedures to keep the
property in good condition.
5. If the City is authorized or required to sell the property, it will establish proper sales
procedures to ensure the highest possible return, in accordance with state and federal
law.
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Insurance of Equipment: The City must provide the equivalent insurance coverage
for equipment acquired or improved with ARP/CSLFRF funds as provided to property
owned by the City. 2 CFR 200.310.
Disposition of Equipment: When the equipment is no longer needed for its original
ARP/CSLFRF purpose, the City may either make the equipment available for use in
other activities funded by a Federal agency, with priority given to activities funded by
US Treasury, dispose of the equipment according to instructions from US Treasury, or
follow the procedures below. 2 CFR 200.313(e).
1. Equipment with a per-item fair market value of less than $5,000 may be retained,
sold or transferred by the City, in accordance with state law, with no additional
responsibility to US Treasury;
2. If no disposal instructions are received from US Treasury, equipment with a peritem fair market value of greater than $5,000 may be retained or sold by the City. The
City must establish proper sales procedures, in accordance with state law, to ensure the
highest possible return. The City must reimburse US Treasury for its federal share.
Specifically, US Treasury is entitled to an amount calculated by multiplying the current
market value or proceeds from sale by the ARP/CSLFRF funding percentage of
participation in the cost of the original purchase. If the equipment is sold, US Treasury
may permit the City to deduct and retain from the Federal share $500 or ten percent of
the proceeds, whichever is less, for its selling and handling expenses.
3. Equipment may be transferred to US Treasury or to a third-party designated by US
Treasury in return for compensation to the City for its attributable compensation for its
attributable percentage of the current fair market value of the property.
V. SUPPLIES
Title to Supplies. Title to supplies acquired with ARP/CSLFRF funds vests with the
City upon acquisition. 2 CFR 200.314(a).
Use and Disposition of Supplies: If there is a residual inventory of unused supplies
exceeding $5,000 in total aggregate value upon termination or completion of the
ARP/CSLFRF project and the supplies are not needed for any other Federal award, the
City must retain the supplies for use on other activities or sell them, but must, in either
case, compensate the Federal Government for its share. The amount of compensation
must be computed in the same manner as for equipment. 2 CFR 200.314(a).
Noncompetition. As long as the Federal Government retains an interest in the supplies,
the City must not use supplies acquired under the ARP/CSLFRF to provide services to
other organizations for a fee that is less than private companies charge for equivalent
services, unless specifically authorized by Federal statute. 2 CFR 200.314(b).
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